Studies on mutagen-sensitive strains of Drosophila melanogaster. V. Biochemical characterization of a strain (ebony) that is UV- and X-ray sensitive and deficient in photorepair.
We investigated larval sensitivity to UV and repair of UV- and X-ray-induced lesions in the DNA of the ebony strain compared to a wild-type strain (Canton S). The ebony strain was previously characterized as being more sensitive to UV-induced killing of embryos than Canton S. Also the ebony strain is more sensitive to X-rays for induction of larval killing, dominant lethals and recessive lethals. In this paper it is demonstrated that (1) ebony larvae are more sensitive to killing by UV and less proficient in photoreactivation (PR) ability than Canton S larvae; (2) the ebony strain has a defect in PR repair of endonuclease-sensitive sites induced in the DNA of primary cell cultures by UV irradiation; (3) the ebony strain has a defect in the repair of single-strand breaks induced in the DNA by X-rays (again in primary cell cultures), at least early on in the repair incubation. A rough localization of the UV sensitivity and the PR ability is presented and the possible relevance of the biochemical to the genetic results is discussed.